RIDER ALERT

Due to factors related to the COVID-19 pandemic, Routes 780, 782, 783, 788 and the 781A route branch have been suspended until further notice.

For up-to-date information on service and policy changes not covered in this document, please see “Rider Alerts” at www.maplegrovetransit.org

Buses entering downtown on Marquette Avenue stop at bus stops with “D” signs.

Buses leaving downtown on 2nd Avenue stop at bus stops with “H” signs.
Welcome to Maple Grove Transit

Maple Grove Transit is a service offered by the City of Maple Grove providing weekday morning rush-hour express service to downtown Minneapolis with return service to Maple Grove in the afternoon rush hour.

There are two express routes serving downtown Minneapolis: 781 and 785. Route 780 is an express route to the University of Minnesota. Our frequent and convenient service allows for a hassle free and low-cost commute that is environmentally friendly and safer than traveling with your personal vehicle. Our clean and comfortable buses are equipped with WiFi service.

Transit Stations

Maple Grove Transit Station (Route 781, 784 & 785)
Parkway Station (Route 785)

Our premier Transit Stations include FREE parking, ramps and amenities such as:
- Indoor climate-controlled seating lobby
- Car-pool covered bus pull-in lane
- Security camera
- Restrooms
- Emergency phone

Minneapolis Route 711

Minneapolis Route 711 is a free service providing telephone accessibility to people who are deaf, hearing impaired, or speech disabled. Dial 711 to Make a Relay Call, which is a toll-free, nationwide relay access number. Once connected to the relay service, inform the communications assistant of the type of relay call you wish to make (i.e.: HCD, VCO, STS, Spanish, etc.)

How to Ride

Call a regional transit information representative at 612-373-3333 for help planning your trip, visit www.maplegrovetransit.org for more information, or use the online trip planner at www.metrotransit.org.

Reading your Schedule

Look for your trip number on the route map. Each route number indicates “time points.” Each time point is labeled with a letter that corresponds with the route name in the top right parenthesis. Use these to gauge the best time to arrive at your bus pick-up location. Your bus stop may be between time points. Please be at your stop five minutes early.

Maple Grove Bus Stops

In Maple Grove, there are two bus stops on streets. Simply flag down your driver at any safe location along the route as the bus approaches. If it’s dark, use a small flashlight to signal the driver. Get to your stop five minutes early.

Minneapolis Bus Stops

Bus stops are marked by bus stop locations. All bus stops on Marquette and 2nd Avenue are signed with a letter, Maple Grove ribbons tops serve the stops signed with the letter “D” on Marquette Avenue, and outbound trips serve the stops signed with the letter “K” on 2nd Avenue. Please be at your stop five minutes early.

RoutenumbersonBuses

Signs above the windshield and/or door of the bus display route number and trip numbers, so simply check the sign to make sure you’re getting on the right bus. Sometimes, buses are used that do not display the MGT logos. When in doubt, check overheard signs, or ask the driver.

Guaranteed Ride Home

Guaranteed Ride Home is a service designed to get you home safely when you are not able to drive. This service is available to individuals on a variety of trips including work, medical appointments, and errands.

To use Guaranteed Ride Home, please call the Rider Reservation Number: 763-493-2200 at least a day in advance of your requested trip.

Priority Seating

Beverages on Buses

Rider Alert on map.

Keep headphones at a low volume level to keep from disturbing fellow passengers. Do not use headphones to disturb other riders. Do not carry on conversations with the driver.

Out of courtesy to others, please set your phone to vibrate, or to ring quietly.

Observe the sign to make sure you’re getting on the right bus. Sometimes, buses are used that do not display the MGT logos. When in doubt, check overheard signs, or ask the driver.

General Information

Bike racks are available on all buses.

Pay with Mobile App

Pay with Mobile App
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